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Hi Debbie.  Thanks for the info on Jack's Dad.  I'm glad to hear things are going better.  I'll get a Jack a room for 

the 3rd and let you know the info when I find one!I spoke with Secure-Drive today and they will set up billing 

for us.  I guess we'll give it a try on the 3rd and see how it goes.  You probably should confirm it with them 

when you make the reservation just to be on the safe side.  Give me a day or two to get the paperwork set up 

first.Talk to you soon.To:	Tracy_Shycoff @ jfk-arrb.govcc:	 (bcc: Tracy Shycoff/ARRB)From:	Debbie_Lancette 

@ mnd.uscourts.gov @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT   Date:	05/20/98 10:26:39 AM ASTSubject:	Re:June 4 

meetingHi Tracy.   Jack will need a room on June 3rd.  His Dad is improving little bylittle.  Doctors are still doing 

tests.  However, things are much better thancompared to a week ago.Have you been able to set up anything 

with SECUR-DRIVE, INC. -- the "taxi"service I spoke with you about?  Jack used it when he was in D.C. last 

week; andalso used it again on Monday night  as he flew into D.C. that night and took aflight from DC to Miami 

in the early morning -- it's a long story on thisround-about way he got to Miami.  Anyway, Jack really likes the 

service and ifdirect billing for when he is traveling on JFK business could be set up, he'dgreatly appreciate 

it.Thanks.____________________Reply Separator____________________Subject:    June 4 meetingAuthor: 

"Tracy Shycoff"<Tracy_Shycoff@jfk-arrb.gov>Date:       5/20/98 9:53 AMBefore I begin searching for hotel 

rooms for the night of June 3, pleaselet me know if you would like me to reserve one for you or not.  
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